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Project Training and Updates



The largest digital inclusion programme in the UK, Future 
Digital Inclusion uses the community reach of the Online 
Centres Network to support some of the hardest to reach 
groups in society, engaging them in digital and helping 
them to progress.

Today is an opportunity to learn more about delivery 
requirements, share best practice and help shape the 
Good Things support offer.

Why are we here today?



Over 1,000,000 people engaged through FDI over 5 years.

Over 320,000 people supported to gaining at least 4 skills 
from the Basic Online Skills Matrix using Learn My Way.

Impact at scale



The ease of access, 
familiarity and informality, 
cultural relevance and 
support provided for 
families make Online 
Centres a good location for 
learners to progress .
 

Why does FDI work?



11.3 million people 
in the UK still lack
one or more basic 

digital skills

Scale of the challenge



Payment schedule

1 25% in April 2020 Initial Payment following contract confirmation

2 25% in July 2020 Must be at 25% of YTD completion target by end of June to receive 
funding in July

3 25% in October 2020 Must be at 50% of YTD completion target by end of September to 
receive funding in October

4 25% in February 2021 Must be at 80% of YTD completion target and 50% of ULN target by 
end of January to receive final payment in February. Following this 
payment will be reviewed in early March for release.



Output overview - Standard 



Output overview - Specialist 

Additional outputs - for Specialist and Standard

●  Participate in Get Online Week in October 2019
● Must complete the quarterly membership survey - provided by Good Things



What is an output

● Registrations onto the Learn My Way platform

● Number of CaptureIT online tutors returns

● Number of Basic Online Skills course completions through Learn My 
Way

● Number of Unique Learner Numbers created or validated 

● Number of learners progressed on Learn My Way



Outputs in more detail

How is someone funded?

● Completing 2 courses from a specific list of 14 courses within 
Learn My Way in a minimum of 30 minutes. The learner completes this 
themselves through their LMW account. 

 OR

● Logging 4 skills learned outside of the Learn My Way site onto 
CaptureIT. The tutor completes this through the Learner Management 
system on Learn My Way with their tutor account.



Delivery outputs: CaptureIT

There are 8 digital skills that you can record in CaptureIT:

1. Browse the internet
2. Evaluate which websites to trust
3. Fill out an online form
4. Identify and delete spam
5. Search for jobs
6. Sending and receiving emails
7. Set privacy settings
8. Use a search engine

What is an output?

Complete a minimum of 4 of these 
Basic Online Skills.



CaptureIT 



CaptureIT 

What is an output?

Complete a minimum of 4 of these Basic 
Online Skills.



Delivery outputs: CaptureIT

Information required to capture learner activity in the tool

For learner registration:
● Learner Name (First and Surname)
● Learner contact information - either Email, Phone number or Address

To add a CaptureIT record:
● Activity carried out (Teaching method or resource)
● Which skills this covers
● Date activity carried out
● How long it took to carry out (Time spent)



● CaptureIT records should cover a variety of topics over the 
project

● Learner CaptureIT activity is input regularly, recommended 
following the session with the learner but ideally no longer than 
30 days after the activity takes place.

● Accurate dates are entered for CaptureIT learning.

CaptureIT Best Practice



● CaptureIT text is descriptive of the activity taken place and 
should exceed 5 words at a minimum. Examples as follows;

○ “121 support: Helped the learner to set up & access account 
on Universal Job Match” 

○ “Group: Helped group to set up Facebook account then 
practice searching for groups“

○ “121: taught learner to complete online form gov.uk to check if 
they can settle in the UK as part of application”

● Not acceptable entries onto CaptureIT include: 
○ 121 learning

CaptureIT Best Practice



Daniel comes into the centre and asks for help to send a photo and 
email to his uncle in Spain. He hasn’t used email before. The tutor 
shows him:

● How to search on Google for an email provider
● Check that the website is genuine 
● Set up an email address using the online registration
● Write and send the email to his uncle, attaching a photo

Question: How many skills from the list of activities above can be 
logged onto CaptureiT?

CaptureIT Example

Skill 8 - Use a search engine

Skill 2 - Evaluate which websites 
to trust

Skill 3 - Fill out an online form

Skill 6 - sending and receiving 
emails



Skill 8 - Use a search engine

● 121 session: Daniel used Google to search for the best email 
provider for him

Skill 2 - Evaluate which websites to trust

● 121 session: Daniel identified the padlock symbol on the URL 
bar for Gmail.com

Skill 3 - Fill out an online form

● 121 session: Daniel filled in form on gmail.com to set up his 
new email

Skill 6 - sending and receiving emails

● 121 session: Daniel used Gmail.com to send an email 
attachment to his uncle.

CaptureIT Example

What do we write in CaptureIT?



Course Completions



Delivery outputs: Basic Online 
Skills

There are 14 courses that make up the Basic Online Skills package:

What is an output?

Complete a minimum of 2 Basic Online Skills 
courses in a combined time of over 30 minutes. 

Using the Internet Using Facebook

Using email Socialising online

Keeping your device safe Online and Mobile Banking

Using search engines Using online forms

Using public services Being safe online

Job hunting online Creating documents

Online shopping Keeping your personal information safe



● FDI - Course completions: we expect that a beginner to the 
internet will take at a minimum 30-45 minutes to complete 2 
courses on Learn My Way, so we don’t expect to see a high 
number of learners completing 2 courses in just over 30 minutes.

● Signing in sheets should be kept by the centre, logging names of 
learners and times attended, and if appropriate, which session 
they have attended. Passwords should not be stored on this 
sheet with the username.

Courses - Best Practice



Best Practice
● Numbers can be added at the end of the username if there are 

duplicate names at the centre but it shouldn’t just follow on with 
a 1,2,3,4 - perhaps birth year date.

● All learners have a unique identifier. This may be:

○ Their own email address, their own phone number, their own 
address

○ Learners should add 1 of 3 key pieces of contact information 
on registration - email, phone number or postal address. This 
must be their own information and not that of the centre.

● Don’t forget -  if learner funded through Courses you don’t have 
to add CaptureIT on for this funding



Progression



Completion of 2 core FDI courses after 
completing 1 of the following 

foundation skills: 

Completion of 2 core FDI courses 
before completing 1 of the following 

applied skills: 

Using a Mouse Jobs and Interviews

Using a Keyboard Universal Credit - How to Guide

Using a Touchscreen GP Services Online

Using a Computer The NHS website - How to Guide

Smart Internet 

Progression



Unique Learner Numbers



Generating a ULN requires the collection 
of certain data from learners that you 
may or may not already collect. This 
includes:
● Date of birth
● Gender
● Post Code
● Proof of identity (e.g. bank card, passport, driver’s license etc) 

You will also be required to make the learner aware of the Privacy Notice, 
as specified in the Data Protection Act 1998. 

Delivery outputs: ULN

What is an output?

A creation OR validation of a Unique Learner number



Learner Records Service will be making routine maintenance check to 
their portal during 2019. This will impact the ULN tool. For more 
information please search for “LRS maintenance schedule for 2019” 
or visit:

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/lrs-maintenance-sched
ule/lrs-maintenance-schedule-for-2018

Planned downtime impacts the tool between 15:00 and 08:00 the next 
morning. Current dates are listed as 8th and 22nd January, 7th and 19th 
February and 7th and 19th March 2019.

We will try to advise on any further planned dates as soon as we are 
aware of them.

Delivery outputs: ULN

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/lrs-maintenance-schedule/lrs-maintenance-schedule-for-2018
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/lrs-maintenance-schedule/lrs-maintenance-schedule-for-2018


Management 
Information



Management Information



Management Information Top tip! To see all your delivery against your Year Targets, select the start and end date of 
the project

Top tip! 

Learning 

shows next 

day!



Management Information

Top tip! To work out how far against target you are, add together these 2 targets and calculate against the total of your outputs to get a percentage!



Management Information

Who is funded for which 
activity?



Management Information

Not Yet Fundable?
Click through and select a learner



Top tip! Check the 

time taken over 2 

courses, to ensure it 

adds up to over 30 

minutes

Top tip! You can see which skills came through courses by checking the ‘Teaching Method’

Some common reasons learners are not funded are:
● Learner spent under 30 minutes completing 2 courses
● Courses completed are not from the list
● CaptureIT record does not include 4 separate skills

Management Information



Delivery outputs: tips

Learners spending under 30 mins? - Plan 45 minutes 

Courses completed are not from the list - Give clear choices for the courses and topics 

CaptureIT record does not include 4 separate skills - Provide guidance on the varied 
skills they can complete. 



Delivery outputs: tips

What if the learner has completed too quickly? 
Example: a learner has completed 2 courses
● Using the internet in 11 minutes 
● Jobhunting Online in 13 minutes 

The combined total is 24 minutes - this is 6 minutes short of the eligible combined time 
of 30 minutes.

To be eligible for funding, the learner should select a new course from the funded list 
that they have not yet completed, e.g. Using Facebook, and complete this in at least 17 
minutes to created a combined time of at least 30 minutes:

Jobhunting Online (13 minutes) + Using Facebook (17 minutes) = 30 minutes



Partnerships



Partnerships



Best people to contact : 
● Work Coaches
● Centre Managers
● Research departments
● Health Care Professionals

Partnerships
What you can offer them:
● 1-2-1 support
● Bespoke support for learners 

with additional needs
● Volunteering opportunities
● Social groups/activities

What they can offer you/
Why you should partner up:
● Access to digitally excluded people
● Volunteers
● Advice (Legal, Debt, Immigration) 
● Health services

Best practice for referrals :
● Face to Face
● Regular meetings 
● Emails
● Referral forms
● Word of mouth

Partnership Examples

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C-rPTYMpdNwiYflirQZYpjaRqvuBGkU8UCnZj5lxacg/edit?usp=sharing


Sharing good practise

How can we support each other?

• Sharing helpful supporting documents and links

• Talking about barriers and solutions

• Speaking about engagement/learner retention tricks

• Sharing contact details between centres*

• Joining our centre partner Facebook group

*if you do not want your email shared with 

other delivery partners please let us know



www.onlinecentresnetwork.org

Available Resources

https://www.onlinecentresnetwork.org/future-digital-inclusion


Contact Details

Jessica Hall - Network Specialist Grants
jessica.hall@goodthingsfoundation.org 

Vanessa Kirby-Firth: Grants Manager 
vanessa@goodthingsfoundation.org

Stay in touch
We will aim to contact you regularly but please get 

in touch with us if you need any support.

mailto:gabrielle@tinderfoundation.org

